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Cargo Climate Information.
ISO-certified since 2008 –
Lufthansa Cargo steps up to the test.
As a premium carrier and industry leader, Lufthansa Cargo attaches the highest priority to protecting the environment. To achieve the desired level of performance in all environmental matters,
the cargo airline has introduced a comprehensive environmental management system, which
gives the company an effective tool for systematically managing and documenting its environmental activities.
Lufthansa Cargo relies on the expertise of an accredited environmental auditor for an objective
evaluation of its performance in achieving its environmental targets. The international environmen
tal management standard ISO 14001, which sets globally recognized requirements for environ
mental management systems, is the basis for this audit. As part of the certification process, repre
sentatives of every ecologically relevant area at Lufthansa Cargo are interviewed about their
environmental activities. The audit consistently focuses on areas such as the fleet’s fuel efficiency
as well as the way the company handles waste management in particular.
In November 2012, Lufthansa Cargo’s certification was confirmed for the fourth time. The company
is committed to delivering on its environmental values and action fundamentals. An environmental
management organization, with contact persons in all ecologically relevant areas – such as flight
operations, global handling, waste management and properties – and at the company’s worldwide
locations, ensures compliance with laws and processes as well as the continuous improvement of
environmental performance.
The company is paying particularly close attention to factors such as resource efficiency and
sustainable construction in the planning of its new cargo center in Frankfurt. At the same time,
Lufthansa Cargo is also encouraging small steps towards progress. For instance, the company
was able to reduce electricity consumption by more than 50 percent by replacing light bulbs in its
cargo warehouses.
The environmental management system’s certification highlights Lufthansa Cargo’s commitment
to corporate responsibility and to protecting the environment. For all relevant stakeholder groups,
the certification is a seal of approval for the effectiveness of the company’s environmental activities.
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